We are now concluding our sixth full year as The Condor: Ornithological Applications. This has been another strong year for us; we continued as the ornithology journal with the highest impact factor. A rigorous and fair peer review process anchors our success and our scientific integrity. We thank our many colleagues who gave of their time and skills to review papers for the benefit of both the journal and the discipline of ornithology. For Volume 121, the list includes 220 generous colleagues. Individuals identified with asterisks were especially valuable; they reviewed 2, 3, or even 4 manuscripts. On behalf of The Condor: Ornithological Applications, we thank all of them for their timely and conscientious work. Managing reviewers is mostly the job of our dedicated associate editors, whose names appear on the journal's masthead. Their work, along with the efforts of our two fine editors, the In Memoriam and Book Review editors, and the tireless professional staff at the AOS Publications Office, allows us to be proud of the journal we collectively produce.
